SecureDrive
SecureDrive ensures data portability without
sacrificing data security, compliance and real-time
access controls

Keep Your Data, Your Data
SecureDrive is a fully encrypted file sharing &
cloud storage application - merging the ease
of use employees expect from consumer grade
systems, with the data security and compliance
controls enterprises require. Leveraging SecureOS,
SecureDrive enables the freedom to securely share &
collaborate across internal and external teams without
a single security point of failure.
A modern replacement for legacy data storage
solutions, SecureDrive offers a secure editing, sharing
and storage experience while enabling granular data
access controls. Sync SecureDrive with your identity
database and automatically create access rules based
on user groups - or leverage HighSide’s detailed user
management and customize access manually.

Data residency & real-time user access management
controls
Ensure data is accessible only by authorized users
in authorized locations with real-time user access
management controls. Manage data access directly
through HighSide or via real-time synchronization
with existing user security policy groups, such as
those found in Active Directory.

Integrated with HighSide’s compliance management
suite, SecureDrive is the only comprehensive file
sharing and cloud storage solution for security
conscious and compliance focused organizations.

Cloud data sharing within regulated industries and
secure environments
Meet stringent controls such as ITAR, as well as
GDPR, CMMC, HIPAA, NIST & more. HighSide’s built-in
compliance manager allows for detailed analytics and
supports integration to external tools for data access
and usage information. FedRAMP IL-6 cloud options
available for highly sensitive environments.

Secure & encrypted replacement for legacy data
storage solutions
HighSide delivers an easy to use cloud storage
and sharing solution with data encryption and
access controls at its core. Built with true endto-end encryption, your data always remains your
data, and with no single point of failure, HighSide’s
security controls meet the strictest standards of data
protection including NIST, DISA and NSA guidelines.
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SecureDrive Features
Security First - No Single Point of Failure

Granular Data Usage & Access Controls

Unlike consumer centric cloud sharing &
storage solutions, HighSide delivers a natively
secure experience. Powered by SecureOS,
HighSide’s revolutionary distributed encryption
architecture, there is no single point of failure,
no reliance on certificate authorities, and no
SSL vulnerabilities.

Control your data the way your security and
compliance policies demand. Restrict data
access by category, enforce view only or
watermarking on sensitive information, or
enable / disable document sync and more.

Seamless Collaboration, No Compromise on
Security

Leverage built-in granular user & device
management or sync HighSide with your
identity database (Active Directory for
example). Automatically create access rules
based on predefined user groups, control
authorized devices and suspend, revoke or
wipe devices through MDM-like functionality.

Multi-user editing & file sync allows your
teams, customers, partners, and suppliers
to collaborate on the same document while
maintaining file encryption integrity. Finally, a
secure way to collaborate on documents and
files regardless of extension or sensitivity.

Native Integration With Other HighSide
Applications
Use as a stand-alone secure file sharing &
storage solution or optionally integrate with
SecureCollab and access a host of additional
productivity features.

Integrated Enterprise User & Device
Management

Securely & Compliantly Extended Data Sharing
to Partners, Suppliers, and More.
Extend SecureDrive to partners and authorized
third parties to confidently share sensitive
documents beyond your organization. Enforce
time, location, and other access controls.

Data Residency & Retention
Built in data residency & retention tools give
you granular control over your data. Control
who, what, where and when your users are
able to access data with detailed compliance
visibility.

HighSide’s suite of products
enable businesses to engage
securely in a distributed,
remote first world.

HighSide is the global leader in secure collaboration & distributed data
access controls. Powered by a distributed cryptographic key management
infrastructure, HighSide’s suite of products enable businesses to engage
securely in a remote first world. Through our zero-trust technology, teams
have access to a modern unified communications and file sharing platform
including voice, video, text and files, reducing risk of shadow IT and reliance
on dated and insecure communications channels.
HighSide delivers applications that users actually want to use and that
security leaders want to deploy. Founded in 2015, the company has offices
in Columbia, MD, Esch-sur-Alzette, Luxembourg and New York, NY.
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